
J33/J33i HeadpHones

The JBL J33 in-ear headphones take professional audio technology and make it personal. 
Drawing on years of expertise building some of the finest loudspeakers in the world, JBL 
engineers created lightweight, comfortable headphones that enable signature JBL sound 
to go wherever you go. The JBL J33’s premium drivers generate an extended frequency 
response and JBL Pure Bass that is deep, powerful and accurate. Three pairs of silicone 
sleeves (small, medium and large) and Comply™ foam tips are included for optimal comfort 
and enhanced ambient-noise reduction. Flat-elastomer cables resist tangling and connect 
to the housings with distinctive, metal strain-relief guides. The JBL J33i model features a 
three-button remote and built-in microphone that lets you answer calls and control your 
music with the headphones on. Premium sound, meet premium design.

JBL® sound 
comes tHrougH 
Loud and cLear.

Legendary sound since 1946

For more than 60 years, JBL® engineers have designed the precise, naturally 
articulated sound found in cinemas, arenas and recording studios around the world. 
That legendary JBL sound is now available anywhere personal audio travels – with a 
look all its own.

Premium in-ear headphones with extended frequency response

HigHLigHts:
• Premium drivers
• Ergonomic metal strain-relief guides
• Flat-elastomer cables with rubber slider  

and shirt clip
• 1/8-inch (3.5mm) gold-plated jack with  

1/4-inch (6mm) extension ring

• Silicone sleeves (S, M and L)
• Comply™ foam tips
• Apple three-button remote with  

microphone (J33i model)
• Sophisticated design and finishing
• Hard-form carrying case



 JBL knows what it takes to bring accurate, powerful sound to a loudspeaker, no matter how small.

 key features
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From the spotlighted, metal-chrome housing 
rims and strain-relief cable guides to the matte-
black or -white housings, and from the tinted 
silicone sleeves to the embossed, silver JBL 
logos, the JBL J33 headphones are designed 
to be as pleasing to the eyes as they are to 
the ears.

Sophisticated design and finishing

The 9mm premium nickel plated drivers are 
engineered to function in concert with their 
housings to provide a high resolution, audiophile 
acoustic experience. The in-ear monitors 
produce an extended frequency response of 
10Hz – 24kHz with excellent dynamic range  
and deep, accurate JBL Pure Bass.

Premium drivers

The JBL J33 headphones come with three 
pairs of silicone sleeves: small, medium and 
large. The choice of size ensures maximum 
comfort and minimum ambient noise.

Silicone sleeves

Made specifically to use with the iPhone  
and iPod, the in-line remote offers familiar  
audio- playback controls. A built-in microphone 
lets you answer calls while leaving the 
headphones on.

Apple three-button remote with 
built-in microphone (J33i model)

A pair of Comply foam tips is included with 
the JBL J33/J33i in-ear headphones. A one-
size-fits-all option to silicone sleeves, these 
moldable foam tips provide a comfortable fit as 
well as noise reduction.

Comply™ foam tips

The JBL J33 headphones feature durable, 
angled-strain relief cable guides that not only 
help keep the cables off your ears, but also 
dampen vibration for enhanced acoustic 
performance.

Angled strain-relief cable guides

JBL sound is always worth protecting. The 
JBL J33 headphones come with a hard-form 
carrying pouch that stores the extra silicone 
sleeves and keeps the headphones safe from 
bumps and bruises when you’re not wearing 
them.

Tangled cables are a constant source of 
frustration for headphone users. So the JBL 
J33 headphones have flat-elastomer cables 
that resist tangling and a rubber slider that 
keeps the cables neatly organized. 

Flat-elastomer cables and  
rubber slider

The 1/8-inch, gold-plated jack allows for  
optimal audio connection, and the 1/4-inch 
extension ring lets you connect the headphones 
to your smartphone without removing the case.

1/8-inch (3.5mm) gold-plated jack 
with 1/4-inch (6mm) extension ring 

Hard-form carrying pouch



What’s included:
• 1 set of JBL J33 or J33i in-ear  
   headphones
• 1 4-feet, 3-3/16-inches (1.3M)  
   flat-elastomer cable
• 1 hard-form carrying pouch

• 3 pairs soft silicone sleeves 
• 1 pair Comply™ foam tips
• Owner’s manual
• Warranty card

JBL J33/J33i HeadpHones
 
•  Type: In-ear style
• High-performance driver: 23/64" (9.2mm)
•  Frequency response: 10Hz – 24kHz
•  Impedance: 16Ω
•  Flat elastomer cable: 4' 3-3/16" (1.3M)
•  Plug: 1/8" (3.5mm) gold plated

go online to register your purchase and access 
professional tips that’ll show you just how 
serious sound can get.

www.jbl.com/registermyproduct
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Premium sound meets premium finishing.
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